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Genotoxic effect of a binary mixture of dicambaand glyphosate-based commercial herbicide formulations
on Rhinella arenarum (Hensel, 1867) (Anura, Bufonidae)
late-stage larvae
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Abstract The acute toxicity of two herbicide fomrnlations,
"'
namely, the 57.71 % dicamba (DIC)-based Banvel and the
®
48 % glyphosate (GLY)-based Credit , alone as well as the
binary mixture of these herbicides was evaluated on late-stage
Rhinella arenarum larvae (stage 36) exposed under laboratory
conditions. Mortality was used as an endpoint for determining
acute lethal effect<;, whereas the single-cell gel electrophoresis
(SCGE) assay was employed as genotoxic endpoint to study
sublethal effects. Lethality studies revealed LC5096 h values of
®
358.44 and 78.18 mg L- 1 DIC and GLY for Banvel and
®
Credit , respectively. SCGE assay revealed, after exposure
®
for 96 h to either 5 and IO % of the Banvel LC5096 h con
®
centration or 5 and IO % of the Credit LC5096 h concentra
tion, an equal significant increase ofthe genetic damage index
(GD!) regardless ofthe concentration oftbe herbicide assayed.
""
The binary mixtures of 5 % Banvel plus 5 % Credit'"
<R,
LC5096 h concentrations and IO % Banvel plus IO %
®
Credit LC5096 h concentrations induced equivalent signifi
cant increases in the GDI in regard to GDT values from late
®
®
stage larvae exposed only to Banvet or Credit . This study
represents the first experimental evidence of acute lethal and
sublethal effects exerted by DIC on the species, as well as the
induction ofprimary DNA breaks by this herbicide in amphib
ians. Finally, a synergistic effect of the mixture of GLY and
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DIC on the induction of primary DNA breaks on circulating
blood cells of R. arenarum late-stage larvae could be
demonstrated.
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Introduction
Worldwide, living species arc inevitably exposed to several
classes of pesticides, and they represent both a significant
ecological and public health concern. Furthermore, pesticides
are ubiquitous on the planet, since anthropogenic activities are
continuously releasing extensive amounts of them into the
environment, especially on croplands and pastures, with the
aim of increasing agricultural production. In this sense, ac
cording to FAO-WHO, global agricultural production is grow
ing, and it must increase more than 70 % by2050 (FAO-WHO
2006). Large amounts of pesticides may be hazardous to the
environment because of their persistence, bioaccumulation,
and toxicity (www.epa.gov/pesticides). Unfortunately, it is
difficult to decrease the use of these agrochemicals without
reducing crop yields (McLaughlin and Kinzelbach2015). It
has been estimated that less than O. l % ofpesticides applied to
crops worldwide reach their specific targets, leaving large
amounts oftoxic residues free to move into different environ
mental compartments (Pimentel et al. 1993). Pesticides arc
able to contaminate soil and air, as well as surface and ground
water, affecting then not only target but also nontarget organ
isms (Liang et al. 2013; Meffe and de Bustamante 2014).
Thus, the agrochemical contamination of food, water, and air
has become a severe concern for human and ecosystem health
(WHO2009).
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